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Abstract: Offshore drilling accidents have triggered regulatory reforms in China. The reforms aim
to explore proper regulatory approaches to supervise offshore operations and improve their health,
safety and environmental (HSE) performance. This study offers a review on the roles of risk and
resilience in managing offshore operations and a well-defined analysis on their integrations with
Chinese laws and regulations. The study finds risk and resilience approaches can promote the
effectiveness of HSE regulation for offshore operations, while both are difficult to be transposed into
legally binding rules in China. To fully develop and implement risk regulation for offshore operations,
the study suggests to decentralize China’s command-and-control regulatory regime and encourage
self-regulation in offshore petroleum companies. Transposing resilience thinking into legal practice is
also highlighted so that various regulatory powers can keep proactive and flexible to any possible
changes and uncertainties.
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1. Introduction

Risks and uncertainties of offshore operations have been increasing in China as innovative
technologies develop and petroleum activities move to further and deeper waters. After the occurrence
of the 2011 Bohai Bay oil spill accident, China recognized that its command-and-control (CAC)
regulatory regime was too prescriptive to fully identify and mitigate risks of offshore operations [1].
As a response, China initiated regulatory reforms, introducing risk analysis into offshore health, safety,
and environmental (HSE) regulation. This is similar with the practices of the countries that established
the highest safety level of offshore operations. Risk-based regulatory approaches often emerge in
response to major offshore accidents [2]. However, risk regulation for offshore operations has not
been fully developed under China’s CAC regulatory regime. Also, given the complexity of offshore
operations, a risk-based approach alone seems to be inflexible and insufficient in dealing with those
unknown hazards or sudden threats [3].

The term resilience engineering represents a new way of health, safety, and environmental
managements. Compared to risk analysis, which begins with identification of hazards and
characterization of probabilities, resilience analysis in offshore engineering may improve the system
response to surprises [3]. Resilience approaches accordingly can supplement risk approaches in HSE
management systems and contribute to prediction, adaptation and recovery to hazards or disruptive
events in offshore operations [4]. In establishing risk regulation for offshore operations, resilience may
also create flexible ways for China to resolve conflicts between risk regulation and CAC regulatory
regime. To infuse resilience into Chinese HSE regulation, three aspects are worthy of attention: the
regulatory flexibility, roles of inspections and enforcement and trust and distrust among the stakeholders.
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This article is conducted based on a broad desk study regarding risk and resilience theories and
Chinese laws and regulations on HSE of offshore operations. Research methodology of the article
mainly involves qualitative description and legal analysis. Research questions encompass that how
China has integrated risk analysis in offshore HSE regulation and to what extent risk and resilience
approaches can be implicitly or explicitly embedded in China’s CAC regulatory regime. The article
reveals the complementary relationship between risk and resilience approaches in managing and
regulating offshore operations. It examines the feasibility of integrating risk and resilience in Chinese
laws and regulations and discusses obstacles and future prospects of the integrations. Conclusions
point out that fully applying risk approaches while infusing resilience thinking in regulatory reforms
would be a feasible way for China to facilitate the robustness of offshore HSE regulation.

2. Challenges for Sustainable Offshore Operations in China

Offshore petroleum industry has brought significant impacts to human lives, economies, and the
natural environment. In the past decade, various oil spill accidents have proved that offshore drilling
operations are high risky activities that carried out in harsh working conditions and fragile marine
ecosystem [5]. Investigations have shown that challenges for offshore operations arise from multiple
factors that have different risk levels (Figure 1). The high-risk factors mainly contain increasing mining
activities, environmental changes, new technologies and operational and regulatory failures. To reduce
severe impacts of the risk factors, offshore petroleum industry particularly requires sustainable
development that can minimum hazards associated with health, safety, and environment.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 3 of 14 
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China has become one of the largest energy consumers in the world. It is estimated that by
2020 the consumption of crude oil will be 12 million barrels a day and natural gas will provide
10 percent of the country’s energy. Chinese petroleum companies are faced with the challenges of
meeting the expanding energy demands while mitigating risks of their exploitation activities. That
means China is transitioning from an industrial society to a risk society [7]. Risks for the Chinese
petroleum industry specifically result from complex equipment and workplaces, digital technologies,
as well as environmental uncertainties. In the wake of the Bohai Bay accident, Chinese regulators and
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offshore companies recognized that HSE issues in offshore operations may also result from regulatory
failures. The accident exposed a series of problems with Chinese regulatory regimes for offshore
operations, including fragmented and prescriptive HSE legislation and overlapping or absent functions
of ministries and local governments [1]. As such, regulatory challenges are necessarily taken into
account in developing sustainable offshore operations.

Sustainable development for offshore petroleum industry depends on whether regulators,
petroleum companies and other stakeholders effectively manage and regulate HSE risks. Achieving
sustainability also requires operators to conduct HSE management and oversight in the whole offshore
operations. Due to different sizes and capabilities of offshore companies, each operator faces the
challenge of how to carry out integrated management systems [8]. In the face of regulatory challenges,
China also requires more comprehensive laws and regulations to govern risks in offshore operations.
Risk and resilience, is this article, are considered to offer new perspectives to improve the quality of HSE
managements for offshore operations and provide more ways to regulate offshore petroleum activities.

3. Risk and Resilience in Managing and Regulating Offshore Operations

3.1. Risk-Based Approach

The risk concept is widely used in a professional or scientific context [9]. As a characteristic
of industrialization and modernization, risk contains three conventionally recognized elements:
“outcomes that have an impact upon what human’s value; the possibility of occurrence (uncertainty);
and a formula to combine both elements [10].” This particularly reflects in offshore petroleum industry.
The common value to the risk identification in offshore operations arises from economic development,
health, safety and environment. Operators have an overall main goal of maximizing these values and
avoiding severe accidents [11], with the rapid technological development. This requires probability
(i.e., acceptability, tolerability, or intolerability) and consequences of accident scenarios to be analyzed,
even though there are hazards unknown or deep uncertainties that risk cannot cope with [12].

Risk analysis is an important tool to develop strategies to prevent accidents and devise mitigation
measures [12]. Based on experience and interdisciplinary knowledge to relevant events and activities,
risk analysis is conducted to calculate probability of accidents and provide solutions for stakeholders [13].
The main components of risk analysis are risk assessment and risk management [14]. Risk assessment is
used to identify natural and technological hazards and to evaluate risk levels [13]. Following outcomes of
risk assessment, risk management offers policy options while requiring value assignment and politicized
decision-making [14]. To some extent, risk management refers to HSE management. The former focuses
more on the technical issues, while the latter addresses human and organizational factors [15]. To carry
out offshore operations, risk assessment and risk management usually work together to maintain an
acceptable HSE level and provide decision support in implementing risk-reducing measures.

Risk approaches applied in regulation refer to the state action to reduce health, safety, and
environmental risks [14]. As the main approach, risk analysis for offshore operations is incorporated
into different regulatory regimes. Traditionally, risk analysis is based on a prescriptive regime that
applies detailed technological standards to operations and inspections [15]. The prescriptive regime
has gradually been replaced by a more goal-and process-oriented regime, putting emphasis on the
outcome and overall procedure rather than on detailed standards of offshore activities [15]. Having
a strong CAC feature, the prescriptive regime transposes industrial practices into mandatory and
enforceable standards in HSE laws and regulations. In contrast, the goal and process-oriented regime
makes use of the expertise of both state actors (e.g., regulatory authorities) and non-state actors (e.g.,
third-party inspectors) in achieving HSE performance. The performance of non-state actors is further
related to self-regulation, which highlights internal control capability of operators and voluntary
industrial standards, but is unlikely to work alone in governing risks of operations [16].
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3.2. Resilience Approach

A risk-based approach could be defined by the probability and severity of adverse effects that
follows poor knowledge and erroneous assumptions [17]. As a consequence, risk analysis for offshore
operations may not be able to fully identify all relevant warnings and signals, particularly in the face of
emerging threats [11]. Resilience, instead, offers a new approach to embrace unforeseen circumstances
and surprises, which can improve risk analysis and avoid severe consequences of offshore accidents.
The concept of resilience originates from ecology and can be understood as “the ability of the system
to withstand a major disruption within acceptable degradation parameters and to recover within an
acceptable time and composite costs and risks [17].” A resilience system is capable of adapting to
uncertainties and making those risky systems success in dealing with their inherent complexities [18].

Resilience engineering, as a result, is increasingly developed to complement the risk analysis in
offshore petroleum industry. In the face of offshore disasters such as blowouts and explosions, resilience
engineering ensures “the design of complex systems that can withstand adverse conditions and recover
quickly from disruptions [4].” This represents a new way of thinking about HSE issues in offshore
operations. Traditional risk approaches focus on analyzing hazards and failures in offshore operations,
while resilience engineering aims to adapt to changes and maintain a normal HSE performance [19].
Although both risk and resilience are essential to sustainable offshore operations, resilience has unique
advantages to catastrophe management. This is not to say the latter can substitute the former. Rather,
resilience has the complementary attribute that monitor and revise risk models before something goes
wrong and respond to regular or irregular threats in a robust and flexible manner [20].

3.3. Three Dimensions of Resilience in HSE Regulation for Offshore Operations

Resilience approaches are linked to different modes of offshore risk regulation and interact with
different legal traditions, values, institutions and needs, economic and social forces [2]. Since resilience
engineering aims to establish a flexible and robust system, flexibility of HSE regulation becomes a
criterion to test whether different regulatory modes can foster resilience. CAC regulations can predict and
maintain the safety of offshore operations but they weakly handle flexibility [2]. Particularly, prescriptive
rules and binding procedures may reduce operators’ awareness to emerging hazards and hamper
organizational and technological innovations for offshore industry [2]. In contrast, self-regulation focuses
on industrial internal controls, which motivates operators to govern their own activities. An internal
control system requires each involved party to contribute to ensuring compliance and to improve their
expertise to keep pace with technological development [21]. This makes self-regulation consistent with
goal- and risk-based rules which are open and flexible to uncertain threats and may facilitate resilience.

The second dimension to test regulatory resilience is whether HSE regulation can handle the
mixed roles of inspections and enforcement. The roles of inspections and enforcement in different
regulatory modes represent different combinations and relationships between regulators and regulated
industries. A CAC regulatory mode focuses on governmental inspections and enforcement, easily
causing imbalanced powers and limited communication between regulator and regulated industry.
Self-regulatory mode is likely to create balanced powers and to facilitate continuous improvements
of industrial standards and best practice [2]. The CAC and self-regulatory modes represent two
extremes in the roles of inspections and enforcement. Between them, regulators or inspectors usually
take a supervision role while industrial companies ensuring compliance with legal and industrial
standards [2]. This combination seems to be more resilient, since fully communication and cooperation
can reduce potential conflicts of stakeholders [22].

Regulatory resilience also requires consensus and mutual trust among involved parties. Although
the trust “is highly conditional, with unclear boundaries and thresholds for disruption and conflict” [23],
balancing trust and distrust is a key factor to promote resilient risk regulation for offshore operations [2].
In specific legal and social contexts, trust is the foundation of a sound safety culture, containing more
positive attitudes that can lead to more positive safety behaviors [24]. Investigations show that a failed
safety culture could also be a key factor resulting in offshore disasters [25]. Strategically navigating
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safety culture toward resilience would be a solution to reduce regulatory failures in offshore operations.
This implies safety culture interacts with HSE regulation [26]. Facilitating resilient culture in law could
depend on institutional and regulatory environment.

4. HSE Laws and Regulations for Offshore Operations in China

4.1. Chinese Regulatory Regime for Offshore Operations

Chinese regulatory regime for offshore operations contains legally binding norms and non-legally
binding norms (Table 1). A number of CAC regulations stipulate legally binding rules, requiring the
compliance of offshore companies and the enforcement carried by different administrations. Taking
safety legislation as an example, the Regulation on Safety of Offshore Oil Operations authorized
previous State Administration of Work Safety (SAWS) to conduct an overall supervision on offshore
operations [27]. The SAWS established China Offshore Oil Operation Safety Office to implement its
supervision duty and to monitor inspections carried out according to standards specified in law [27].
In the contrary, non-legally binding rules are connected with self-regulation, including industrial
standards, best practices and company specifications. They usually impose higher HSE criteria on
operators than that in legally binding rules. Through continuously developing risk management,
non-legally binding rules are more capable of catching up with technological development and more
easily update regulatory practices [28].

Table 1. Hierarchy of norms for offshore operations in China.

Hierarchy of Norms Categories Examples

Legally binding rules
(CAC regulatory mode)
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Non-legally binding rules
(Self-regulatory mode)

Laws

Mineral Resources Law
Prevention and Control of Occupational Diseases

Law
Work Safety Law

Marine Environmental Protection Law

Regulations, regulatory
guidelines and standards

Regulation on the Administration of
Environmental Protection in Offshore Oil

Exploration and Exploitation Detailed Rules for
the Administration of Offshore Oil Safety

Industrial standards, best
practices and company

specification

International Standards under the ISO/TC 67/SC 7
National Standardization for the Safety of

Offshore Oil and Gas Operations
Internal documents on HSE management of the

key state-owned petroleum companies

China’s risk regulation for offshore operations is embedded in both legally binding rules and
non-legally binding rules. Chinese HSE laws and regulations have stipulated risk analysis as the
obligation of offshore operators [29]. The risk analysis is required in environmental impact assessment
(EIA) of offshore petroleum project, but specific rules have not addressed a comprehensive system
containing data collection, standards, procedures and techniques on risk assessment for offshore
operations. Emergency response systems (ERS) for oil spill accidents also need risk analysis in
external and internal level. External ERS involves risk assessment in national plans and policies,
while internal ERS addresses risk management in internal controls of offshore companies. Overall,
China’s risk regulation for offshore operations shows incomplete and unstable features in a CAC
regulatory environment.

Offshore HSE regulation in China involve a number of stakeholders including regulatory authorities,
monopolistic state-owned enterprises, private companies, foreign companies and consumers. Based on
the CAC regulatory regime, offshore operations are charged with operators, supervised by government
and certificated and inspected by third party [30]. Chinese regulators tend to urge risk management
and oversight in a historically top-down approach, while instituting “more comprehensive and detailed
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measures that mandate specific internal control procedures” [31]. Regulatory reforms have simplified
and integrated multiple departments by establishing the Ministry of Natural Resource, the Ministry of
Ecological Environment and the Ministry of Emergency Management. As main regulators, the three
departments take responsibilities respectively on development, environment and safety issues of offshore
petroleum industry. For different kinds of offshore companies, making an environmental commitment to
self-regulation may lead to better HSE performance and motivate them to implement “effective means of
being green” [32]. This implies that self-regulation internal control may play an important role in HSE
management for Chinese petroleum activities.

4.2. The Status of CNOOC in Chinese HSE Regulation

The offshore petroleum industry in China used to adopt a joint exploitation mode between
state-owned companies and foreign enterprises. China National Offshore Oil Corporation (CNOOC)
has exclusive right to cooperate with foreign enterprises and is responsible for exploration, exploitation,
production, and sale of offshore petroleum resources. Chinese offshore industry accordingly shows a
non-marketed based feature in its development, which causes a low competition among petroleum
companies. Since state-owned companies and Chinese government work together for social benefits
and economic development, CNOOC and regulators seem more like one stakeholder and have a high
level of trust with each other. In contrast, the non-marketed based development and CAC regulatory
regime are easily cause distrust between non-state companies and Chinese regulators. This can be
demonstrated by the unequal accountability imposed on foreign operators and CNOOC in Bohai Bay
accident [1]. To improve HSE performance of offshore operations, the Chinese government has also
initiated market reform for petroleum industry and motivated stakeholders to take alternative measures
such as risk analysis and emergency training other than merely to comply with prescriptive rules.

The early joint exploitation mode has facilitated the technological development of the Chinese
petroleum industry. Although CNOOC is state-operated, it commits to develop innovative technology
to enhance the exploitation and production efficiencies. In 2017, CNOOC invested RMB 7.29 billion
in science and technology, of which RMB 2.79 billion was for research and development (R&D) [33].
Some achievements of the R&D have been transposed into international standards [33], indicating that
CNOOC steadily improves its independent innovation ability. The technological development actually
proposes high requirements on expertise and experience of working team of CNOOC [30]. To some
extent, personnel performance in terms of health, safety, and environment may determine the effect of
risk management for offshore operations. As the future petroleum industry becomes more intelligent,
less accidents may be led by human factors, but safety culture is still important in activating HSE
awareness of stakeholders to take alternative approaches for minimizing risks of offshore operations.

4.3. Regulating HSE Management System for Offshore Operations

China has introduced international HSE standards for sustainable offshore operations, such as
the ISO 9000 series for quality management and the ISO 14000 series for environmental management
systems. Modeled on these standards, Chinese offshore companies can establish an HSE management
system (HSEMS) to achieve their commitments in conducting business, maintaining safe and healthy
work while protecting environment at all times [34]. The system usually operates in a circular
procedure, which includes planning organizational structure and HSE work, implementing HSE plan,
checking HSE performance and adjusting relevant processes (Figure 2). It shows that a HSEMS for
offshore operations in China particularly focuses on the compliance, risk identification and evaluation,
emergency response management, HSE accountability and communication, equipment and facilities
management. By measuring and promoting HSEMSs continuously, offshore companies aim to minimize
risks in operations and to improve the results in the fields of quality, health, safety, and environment.
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Overall, HSEMS is a tool based on risk management that ensures HSE policy and principles are
applied consistently to offshore operations. By collecting human and organizational data, a mature
HSEMS conducts quantitative risk assessment (QRA) to help operators evaluate safety of offshore
operations and optimize production [35]. The QAR has been fully adopted by petroleum companies
in countries with high HSE level such as Norway and U.K., while it lacks systematical solution and
research tools in Chinese HSE management practice [36]. Without the application of QAR, Chinese
HSEMSs are weak to support operators in their decision-making and to provide regulators with
optimal policy options. Non-technical factors may supplement the weakness of Chinese HSEMSs.
The factors mainly include risk communication and teamwork among workers and stakeholders,
which cannot work well without a transparent safety culture. This goes beyond the compliance to
laws and regulations and promotes each employee to work in a manner that truly enhances safety.
For China, the petroleum industry is particularly experiencing a transform of safety culture from
external awareness and compliance to internal maximally protecting people and environment.

Currently, regulating HSEMSs of the Chinese petroleum industry mainly relies on international
and national standards. International Organization for Standardization specifies requirements for
occupational health and safety management systems in the standard ISO 45001. The ISO 45001 takes
into account other international standards, like Occupational Health and Safety Assessment Series
18,000 (OHSAS18000), aiming to assist organizations in managing risks and improving health and
safety performance. Based on them, China has enacted an Occupational Health and Safety Management
System Specification, which contains general principles and procedures for risk management but
not addresses specific guidelines or designs for the petroleum industry. While health, safety and
environment managements have close relationships in offshore operations, they have various standards
internationally and domestically and have not been taken as an integral system by these standards.
Industrial practice in China, on the contrary, has increasingly established complete systems containing
health, safety and environment managements, which will improve the effectiveness of minimizing
risks and preventing accidents in offshore operations.

5. Integrating Risk and Resilience Approaches into Chinese HSE Regulation for
Offshore Operations

5.1. Developing Risk Regulation for Offshore Operations

Although China has taken regulatory reforms to minimize risks in offshore operations, offshore
risk regulation seems hardly to be established in a CAC environment. The regulatory reforms follow a
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top-down mode. People’s congress and government firstly initiate plans and make principles and
standards in HSE laws and regulations. Then regulators and inspectorates ensure the compliance and
enforcement by issuing specific rules and motivating non-state actors to actively govern HSE risks of
offshore operations. Risk-based regulatory approaches were firstly introduced in the Environmental
Protection Law (EPL) in 2014, which stipulates:

The State shall establish and improve environment and health monitoring, investigation and risk
assessment systems; encourage and organize research on environmental quality impacts to public
health and take measures to prevent and control diseases related to environmental pollution. [37]

This could be a fundamental rule for China to develop offshore risk regulation, which can cover
environment-related risks in industrial development. Together with risk analysis required in EIA of
petroleum projects, risk regulation for offshore operations has not clarified risk categories, techniques
and procedures of risk assessment. This easily leads to weak compliance and enforcement under
China’s CAC regulatory regime and further results in implementation gaps. To comprehensively govern
risks in productive activities, the State Council enacted the 13th Five-Year Plan on Safety Production,
proposing to establish capacities of inspection, information monitoring, risk prevention, occupational
disease management, technological support, emergency response and culture service [38]. The policy
may become a guidance for China to further develop risk regulation on HSE of offshore operations.

In effect, risk regulation for offshore operations in China is legally allowed to be developed
in the form of self-regulation [39]. For example, CNOOC is authorized to exclusively cooperate
with foreign companies, which can catch up with the latest technologies and industry best practices
in HSE management. In practice, industrial self-regulation is not thorough since the state-owned
companies are developed in a non-market-based environment that lacks competition and transparency.
Furthermore, Chinese HSE legislation does not require offshore companies to reduce risks to a level as
low as reasonably practicable, which may slow down the motivation and willpower of state-owned
companies to have continuous internal controls and developments.

Apart from offshore companies, social organizations can also self-regulate management activities.
According to the Administrative Licensing Law, “the organization managing public affairs under
a law or regulation shall, within the authorized scope, implement the administrative license in its
own name [40]”. The China Academy of Safety Sciences and Technologies and China Occupational
Safety and Health Association, for example, as branches of previous SAWS, can make supports or
supplements to technological development, HSE education and training, work safety inspection and
risk management. For Chinese offshore industry, stepping toward self-regulation of the professions is
now driven by governmental authority, regulatory bodies and companies themselves [39]. However,
in China, there is a tension between risk rules in self-regulation with bureaucratic performance in CAC
governance [41]. This leaves an uncertainty that whether China can fully develop risk regulation on
HSE of offshore operations and ensure its effective implementation.

With respect to HSE management of offshore operations, China has not transformed HSEMS as
a legal obligation for offshore operators. Although HSEMSs have been widely applied to the Chinese
petroleum industry, few information can illustrate how the systems interact with regulation in preventing
major offshore accidents. This may because a HSEMS is usually consistent with goal-setting regulatory
standards, while risk rules embedded in Chinese regulatory regime rely on CAC prescriptive standards.
However, Chinese petroleum companies do use internal goals to develop their HSEMSs. By making
goals in quality, health, safety and environment managements and evaluate the performance of each
department, CNOOC adjust its HSEMS and facilitate the integration of HSEMS and Chinese laws and
regulations. Besides, state actors have transposed risk assessment of HSEMSs to regulatory standards.
In 2017, China National Health Commission Enacted Guidelines for Occupational Health Risk Assessment
of Chemicals in the Workplace, which would promote the development of the HSEMS in law.
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5.2. Assessing Resilience in Chinese HSE Regulation

Resilience offers an innovative direction for China to interact with offshore risk regulation and to
further reform offshore HSE regulation. As one of the dimensions of resilience, the extent of flexibility
of Chinese HSE regime reflects whether China has the condition to apply resilience approaches to risk
regulation for offshore operations. Since China’s offshore risk regulation must be understood in a
CAC regulatory context, regulators have more responsibilities than operators and other stakeholders
to handle disruptive events [41]. However, Chinese regulators may have insufficient expertise and
experience to adapt to new economic conditions and innovative technologies which is essential
for resilience. Meanwhile, too prescriptive regulatory regime may reduce the ex-ante measures to
emerging risks that are also required by organization resilience [2]. Therefore, an internal control
system in petroleum companies and public organizations, like the HSEMS of CNOOC, could be
increasingly important since it leaves more flexibilities for each participant to ensure that their activities
are compliance with HSE laws, regulations and policies.

The second dimension to assess resilience is the roles of inspections and enforcement in Chinese
modes of offshore risk regulation. Chinese HSE laws and regulations require offshore operators,
inspectors and other involved parties to be in compliance with regulatory standards and prescriptive
inspections. Implementing the standards and inspections mainly relies on governmental enforcement
and sanctions, which is consistent with CAC regulatory regime that can maintain a certain HSE level
but is hard to identify risks dynamically. Risk regulation for offshore operations, on the one hand,
is developed under a CAC environment that easily causes imbalance in power relations and limits the
communication between regulators and offshore industry; on the other hand, alternative modes of
offshore risk regulation like self-regulation is increasingly adopted by Chinese petroleum companies
and organizations, which allows inspectors and the professional and scientific community to devise
higher industrial standards.

Balancing trust and distrust among regulators, regulated industries and other stakeholders also
influences resilience in risk regulation for offshore operations [28]. The unequal power relationships
as illustrated in China’s offshore risk regulation may undermine trust among different stakeholders,
while the dominant role of state-owned petroleum companies actually decreases the adversarial
relationship between regulators and regulated industry. Chinese regulators seem to have overconfidence
on state-owned petroleum companies but less trusts on non-state actors, which may bring difficulty to
implementing risk analysis in offshore operations, and further lead to inequality in accountability in
the face of industrial disasters [42]. Accordingly, trust among stakeholders tends to be unstable and
unbalanced, which may further undermine resilience in HSE regulation for Chinese petroleum industry.

To facilitate resilience in HSE regulation, Chinese regulators strength and balance the trust by
promoting stakeholder dialogue and cooperation [43]. Specifically, public participation is taken as an
important tool for effective communication in risk management as well as resilience engineering [44].
Emergency response systems for industrial accidents are also developed at all levels so that stakeholders
can cooperate with each other. In addition, trust interacts with safety culture in the Chinese petroleum
industry, consultancy, politicians and the public. Following the Bohai Bay accident, Chinese regulators
have gradually recognized a sound safety culture should be widely spread so that each participant
can make commitments and take proactive measures to reduce HSE risks and achieve better HSE
performance in offshore operations [45].

5.3. Remaining Obstacles and Future Prospects

Overall, regulatory reforms in the aftermath of Bohai Bay accidents adopt risk and resilience
approaches in different degrees. Risk analysis is stipulated in Chinese HSE laws and regulations to
reduce major hazards and management failures in offshore operations. Meanwhile, resilience measures
like public participation in EIA are encouraged to supplement risk rules, in case uncertain threats
or unexpected events occur. China develops risk regulation for offshore operations under a CAC
regulatory regime, combining governmental inspections and enforcement and industrial self-regulation.
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However, Chinese regulators used to emphasize rule-compliance more than risk management, which
hampers motivations of each participant taking all measures to prevent major offshore accidents.
To balance different powers and concerns and achieve better HSE performance, China’s risk regulation
for offshore operations should move towards a more decentralized and self-regulatory framework.

There are several challenges for China to establish a hybrid regulatory regime that is suitable to
develop offshore risk regulation. Firstly, self-regulation in the petroleum industry does not fit into
Chinese CAC regime very well, since it focuses on internal control and voluntary compliance. A wide
range of self-regulation can improve the flexibility of Chinese regulatory regime towards any changes and
advanced technologies, but may lead to weak enforcement [39]. Secondly, HSEMSs in industrial practice
are difficult to be transposed into stable legal standards, because the systems need to dynamically track
hazards and emerging risks. Due to different technique and facility conditions of offshore operations, both
Chinese and foreign operators hardly implement and evaluate HSEMSs in unified standards. Thirdly,
the dominant market position of state-owned companies may hamper competitions in Chinese petroleum
industry. This accompanies with opaque information disclosure and insufficient communication in
decision-making, which influences HSE performance of offshore operations.

Given the obstacles of reforming HSE regulatory regime, China attempts to integrate multiple
approaches to supplement risk regulation for offshore operations. To relieve conflicts between CAC and
self-regulatory modes, China improves the flexibility of risk regulation by stipulating environmental
protection target accountability and performance evaluation system in the EPL [37]. This allows
regulators and inspectors to actively develop and assess legal standards to match industrial standards,
best practices and professional judgement. To facilitate competition and improve HSE performance
in offshore petroleum industry, China deepens market reforms by introducing non-state capital and
explores new technology and business areas. This process is hopefully to strengthen communications
and balance trust among diverse stakeholders. Recognizing the importance of values and norms
in reducing risks and uncertainties in offshore operations [46], Chinese regulators and petroleum
companies also make efforts to develop safety culture. This would be an opportunity to infuse resilience
thinking into law-making in the future.

6. Conclusions

Risk and resilience provide feasible ways for China to reform HSE regulation for offshore
operations. As mutual-supplementary approaches, risk aims to reduce regulatory failures in accident
prevention, while resilience helps regulators, operators and organizations transfer their attentions from
“what is wrong” to “what is right”. Risk analysis for offshore operations has been introduced in Chinese
laws and regulations, while its implementation depends on HSEMSs that are under internal controls of
offshore petroleum companies. This demonstrates self-regulation rather than CAC regulatory mode
may better facilitate risk regulation for offshore operations. Nevertheless, reforming Chinese HSE
regulation does not mean to abandon the CAC regulatory regime that used to ensure governmental
enforcement and inspections. Regardless of regulatory modes, developing offshore risk regulation
needs to convert risk management to rule compliance that both are vital components of Chinese HSE
strategies [47]. In the face of the conflicts of the regulatory transformation, resilience may create flexible
approaches to strengthen communications and cooperation of stakeholders. A resilient regulatory
regime for offshore operations should be capable of balancing the roles of regulators, inspectors
and petroleum companies, so that each participant can adapt to changes arising from environment,
innovative technologies, and market reforms. In the long run, China needs to explore more feasible
ways to integrate risk and resilience approaches in HSE laws and regulations. An integrated regulatory
regime by then would balance regulatory powers and stakeholders’ trust, so that China can guarantee
sustainable offshore operations that maximize the protection of marine environment.
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